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See our website - www.lizard-lives.uk
one free copy to all homes in the village.

70p for anyone else

Printed by Philip Tucker: 01288 341617

Sue: 290045
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The Lizard Green - Did You Know?
from a report commissioned by Cornwall Council dated 01:03:2003

The Lizard Green was noted in 2003 as
being an extremely important botanical
site, with some very rare flora. Botanists
identified three plant species: Fringed Rupturewort
(Herniaria ciliolata), Early Meadow-grass (Poa infirma)
and Pink Shepherd’s-purse (Capsella rubella). Fringed
Rupturewort is endemic to Guernsey, Alderney and The
Lizard, growing in short vegetation, cliff-tops, walls, rocks
and footpaths, wherever soils are shallow. This matforming perennial grows in stony ground with only a few
centimetres of soil, so was found amongst the cobbles
opposite the toilet block.
Early Meadow-grass was found in greater
profusion on The Green than anywhere else
in Cornwall; so it may well be the most
important site for this species. These plants
were scattered amongst the barer patches of rock.
The Pink Shepherd’s-purse plants found to
grow on The Green are very unusual
indeed. They have never been definitively
named! The reddish-coloured,
prostrate plants on The Lizard
Green are very distinctive and
may well be unique to this one
site. The underlying soil geology
and geographic position cause
these rare plants to have a very
good chance of survival whilst the
present conditions are maintained.
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Important Contact Numbers
Emergency Services: 999
Police (non-emergency): 101
Helston Police Station: 08452 777444
Crimestoppers: 0800 555111
Transport Police: 0800 405040
Doctors Surgeries
Lizard: 290415; Mullion: 240212
Opening hours for Lizard Surgery: Monday 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)
Tuesday 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am)
Wednesday Closed
Thursday 9am - 12noon (appointments 9.10 - 11.10am)
Friday 2pm - 5.30pm (appointments 3 - 5pm)
Out of hours: 0870 242 1242; NHS Direct: 111

Vets - Head & Head: 01326 572216 or
Rosemullion: 01326 572596 - 9am - 7pm Helston
24/7 Emergency line: 01326 313991; 9am - 7pm Falmouth
Landewednack School: 290337 Mrs. Louise Jones - Head
Mobile Library: 0300 1234111 - at Lizard Post Office
between 9:45am - 10:15am on 17th May 2017.
Bass Point National Coastwatch: 290212
Cornwall Councillor - Carolyn Rule: 240144
MP- Derek Thomas: 020 7219 4435
derek.thomas.mp@parliament.uk
National Trust - Lizard Rangers Office: 291174
Age UK Voluntary Car Service: 01872 223388 Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm.
Dial-a-Ride Community Minibus: 01872 266384 Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm.
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What’s on …
Weekly:

Monday 10am –11:30am Yoga - Tanya Strike
in the Reading Room: 290931 or 07812 975066
Monday LAFC Pool 8pm - see fixture list.
Tuesday Market: 10am - 12 noon in the Reading Room:
a variety of stalls: enjoy a coffee/tea & toast/teacake.
Tuesday 6.30pm Lifeboat exercise training sessions,
which can be watched
Wednesday Evergreens Luncheon Club
in the Football Club, 1pm.
Thursday School Hall Badminton 6.30pm - 9pm.
Thursday LAFC Euchre 8pm.
Thursday Bell Ringing practice 7.30pm - 9pm.
Landewednack Church: Hedley, tower captain, 290088
Friday Art Group 2pm - 4.30pm; Chapel school room.

Monthly:
Football Club Members Luncheon Club 1st Sunday.
Walk and Talk 1st Sunday may be 12.30pm in May - see p 6
Parish Church Coffee Morning: First Friday
10.00am - 12 noon Reading Room.
The Chapel Fund Raiser: Second Thursday
Chapel School Room.
Parish Council Meeting: Second Thursday
7.30pm, in the Reading Room.
Football Club Quiz: Sunday 21st May 8pm: 290013
Also:
Snooker: Old & new players welcome to join;
please contact Ian McIntosh: 290207
Mullion Handbell Ringers Tuesday 2 - 3.45pm Gill: 290305.
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Children’s Groups

Rainbows - Wednesdays contact Liz Allcorn: 240184
or Lynne Chandler: 290681
Brownies - Wednesdays contact Joy Prince :290280
Guides - Michelle Tuckwell: 240041 or Lynne: 290681
Senior Section 14 - 26 Ellie Green: 240408
(Guides & Senior Section meet in Mullion)
Ballet Classes Thursdays Jasmine Harvey: 07582 258990

Open farm Sunday 11th June 2017 12 - 4pm
Visit the most Southerly farm in mainland Britain.
Meet the sheep, cows, ducks and goats. Climb aboard the
tractor and learn about how we manage this special
coastal farm. Lots of children's activities, rural crafts,
mini farmers market and games.
Refreshments including BBQ with meat from the farm
and cream tea all raising money for local charities.
Free Fun event! - more details see our Facebook page
Tregullas Farm or ring Rona 01326 290122.

There are 16 candidates standing for election
to the 10 available places on the Parish Council.
The election will take place on May 4th in the
Reading Room, between 7am - 10pm. You can
vote for up to 10 candidates, but do not vote for
more than 10, as that would spoil your ballot
paper and make it null and void.
All this information and more can be found on
Lizard Lives website and on the Parish website.
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Diary Dates
Monday1st May 6.15am - 8.15am: Dawn Chorus walk p 48
Thursday 4th May 7am - 10pm: Voting in Reading Room
Thursday 4th May 4pm - 6pm: Pond Dipping p47
Saturday 6th & 13th May 7.30am> Bird Ringing Demo p47
Sun 7th May 11am-1pm: Guided Marine Mammal Watch p 48
Sunday 7th May 12.30 or 2pm: Walk &Talk Diane 290929 or Sue
Tues 9th May 10am-12pm: Spring Flowers on the Lizard p 49
Sat 20th May 8am-10am: Sea watching for birds; p 49
Wildflower Walk with the Botanical Cornwall Group;
Sun 21st May 9.30am - 4pm: Wildflower Walk p 50
Sat 27th May 9.30am -12.30pm: Guided Kayak trip
Wed 31st May 10am - 11.30am:Chough and Wildlife Walk
Half term Monday 29th May - Friday 2nd June.
Returning to school on Monday 5th June.

Advance Notice
Friday 2nd June: Scarecrows to be up
Sunday 4th June: Scarecrow Judging; Car boot.
Sunday 11th June: Open Farm Day Tregullas 12 - 4pm
Sunday 18th June: Feast Day 12 (noon) Lizard Recreation Field
Saturday 15th July: Cadgwith Annual Charity Folk day
Live music from midday to midnight everyone welcome to sing/play/listen

Sunday 30th July: The Lizard Lifeboat Fete
Saturday 12th August: The Big Breakfast - Lifeboat
Sunday 20th August: Lizard Lifeboat Day
Sunday 27th August: Vintage Car Rally
Friday 8th September: Come to the Races
October 6th - 8th: Cadgwith Annual Cornish drinks Festival; New
Cornish ales, ciders, spirits & wine; live entertainment.

Saturday 28th Oct: The Lizard Lifeboat Annual AGM
Saturday 25th Nov: Christmas Bazaar -Reading Room
Friday 1st December: The Lizard Lifeboat Carolaire 7pm
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Dandelion
Dandelion or Leontoodum Taraxacum, is also called witch-gown,
lion's teeth, golden sun, fortune teller, blow-ball, fairy clock, swine
snout, and rustic oracle. The flowers open at sunrise and close at
sunset. The feather tuffs are said to predict calm or stormy weather
similar to how a barometer uses humidity changes. The name comes
from the French 'dent de lion' meaning lion's tooth which refers to the
leaves. The whole of the plant is eatable and rich in vitamins and
minerals. Dandelion leaves actually stimulate urine and cleanse the
kidneys and liver without the loss of potassium. A tea of the flowers
and leaves is said to help rheumatism and arthritis because it helps
to remove the acid deposits. During the war years the roots were
roasted and used for dandelion coffee. In folk traditions it is said that
you can blow a dandelion seed to send thoughts to a loved one. If you
dream of a dandelion, it could mean a changing time is ahead.
The traditional time to make dandelion wine in on St. George's day,
April 23rd, when St. George fights the dragon of winter and brings in
the festival of spring. This is also the time when the goddess Eostra
and Taurus the bull come to fertilize the land. Traditionally eggs
were given to the goddess as a gift and dyed with gorse for yellow,
cochineal for red and pasque flower for green. This is the history of
the present day easter egg. In Scotland oatcakes were also made and
given to the earth for fertility for the coming year. The end of the
month is the traditional time of Beltane when there was dancing
around the bonfire. The ashes of the bonfire were often sprinkled on
the land to bring fertility to the crops. What happens between
Beltane night and May 1st, should perhaps remain a mystery.
Debra
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Consultant Jo Wignell
Tel: 07807 735983
HELSTON FOOTBALL CLUB

Friday 9.30 & 11.30 AM
MULLION FOOTBALL CLUB

Wednesday 5.30 & 7.30 PM
Slimming World helped me to lose over 5 stones, now it’s my
turn to help you; a warm welcome awaits you.

Fire and Feast night @ the Witchball 16.4.17
4 course feast, mulled cider; fire pits, toasted marshmallows
dipped in melted chocolate; Will Keating singing & playing his
guitar; sun shining; happy crowd of people; what more can you
want ... “Amazing night, lovely atmosphere with lots of
families on holiday. Music was thoroughly Cornish with lots of
traditional singsong. An enjoyable evening was had by all”
Kylie.
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Lizard Wireless Station.
Can you spare some time for local history?

Lizard Wireless Station Open Day – Sunday 21st May
Pioneering experiments, ground-breaking technology,
innovation and a rich love life -Marconi had it all. Thanks
to Marconi and his team, The Lizard lays claim to being
the birthplace of modern communication. Learn more
about the fascinating developments in communication at
Bass Point, about the lives the pioneers led and about how
the Lizard wireless station was used during the war. Visit
us for a free open day
on Sunday 21st May
from 12 - 3pm.
If you can’t make the
open day, the Lizard
Wireless Station is
open from 12 - 3pm on
Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Fridays
and Sundays from 4th
April – 30th October
(weather permitting).
Please pop in. Suggested donation: £1; Members free.
For more information visit:
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/lizardmarconi
Lizard Wireless Station needs more volunteers
Interested in local history? Interested in radio? We need
more volunteers to open the station for 3hrs every
fortnight. You don’t need to be an expert to join the team,
just friendly, happy to talk to people and willing to learn
more about the fascinating world at Lizard Wireless
Station. If you are interested please email
catherine.lee@nationaltrust.org.uk
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THE LIZARD LIGHT RAILWAY
part two ...

There were good fisheries of the best class of fish and
the effect of the isolated position was such that the
fishermen took turbot and other high class fish in
considerable quantities and it was not an uncommon
thing for the fishermen to use them for bait in their crab
pots because they could not send them away. Lord
Robartes’ expenditure at Mullion Cove showed the
existence of the fishery there and the desirability of
promoting it. There were also numerous places in the
district which were tourist attractions and where people
wanted to get to the coast to live. Mullion, for instance,
was a very great centre of attraction to people who sought
a pleasant place to live.
The dairy factory system had also been introduced and
was within a few hundred yards of the proposed railway.
There was also the experimental fruit farm of the
Cornwall Council. At the Lizard itself there was a great
tract of land where the geological formation was such that
the outcrop was Serpentine rock that was not worked at
the present time except by the people there who made
smaller objects but it was a stone of high value if it could
be got at and sent away. There was also brick clay in
great quantities. The district is about 37,000 acres in area
and a resident population of about 5,580 which, during
the summer, is increased by about 1,000 visitors.
The proposed railway was an easy and cheap railway.
With regard to industries, he would like to mention
broccoli growing. The growers would tell them that they
could grow broccoli of greater weight and value than
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anybody else in Cornwall, the soil was deep and had
not been at all exhausted by past cultivation and they had
a very great advantage in this respect. The Broccoli land
was worth about £40 an acre , but it cost about £15 an
acre to deliver the broccoli say to Sheffield. Further they
could only send a certain quantity because of the distance
and time taken in cartage and they said that if they had a
railway they could send at least five times more than they
did. Much of the land was also suitable for the growing of
strawberries, just as well, if not more than the land in
East Cornwall.
There was also the question of the supplies into the
district. For instance the coal for the lighthouse at the
Lizard had now to be carried by road. This was not a new
scheme, for the original plan for a railway into the
Meneage district was 30 to 50 years old. There had been a
railway at Helston since 1887 and the station was
designed and laid out by Mr Suvanus Jenkin with the
idea of an extension to the Lizard and the level was such
as would admit of a direct extension, the junction would
be at the existing station and from there it went with very
easy gradients to the Lizard Village. The cost of the
railway was estimated to be £5,500 per mile. No County
Roads would be interfered with, there was not one level
crossing over a public road, no tunnels, the line would run
along the natural level of the land.
… to be continued … information from John Hilton; all taken from the book -

THE LIZARD LIGHT RAILWAY JOHN HILTON
An Account of a proposed Cornish Railway, but never built

TRESADDERN BOOKS, RUAN MINOR, MMXV
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Serving Delicious
BHomemade Food
and Quality Local
VVAles, Spirits
dddandVWines.

Cheryl, Peter
& Team
Welcome You To

Food served 12 to 2 & 6 to 9: Monday to Saturday

Our Popular Sunday Roast & Menu is served
every Sunday 12 to 2.30 and 6 to 8.30

Bar open all day, also serving Cornish Coffee & Cookies
Families are very welcome;
Enclosed Rear Beer Garden & Sun Deck;
Inn Singers 2nd Wednesday & last Sunday of each month
Quiz nights in May – 2nd, 9th, 16th and last one of this
season on Tuesday 23rd !!!
Live music with Local Guy, Ben Thorpe Friday 12th May

THE MOUNTS BAY INN
MULLION

6th ANNUAL MAY BANK HOLIDAY
BEER, CIDER & MUSIC FESTIVAL

Friday 26th May—EDISON LIGHTHOUSE
Sunday 28th May—INN SINGERS
Cornish & Traditional Songs

The Mounts Bay Inn, Mullion, TR112 7HN www.mountsbaymullion.co.uk

Enquiries@mountsbaymullion.co.uk

01326 240221
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The Lizard Lifeboat Visitor Centre

Where has the first quarter of the ‘new year’ gone?
We are well into April now and the first three months
have absolutely flashed by! Despite some decidedly ‘iffy’
weather at times, Centre records confirm that visitor
numbers to the Station are up compared to the same
period last year. That’s a great start and we look forward
to it continuing throughout the year.

The Centre Shop is well stocked with a wide range of
souvenirs and gifts to suit everyone. A number of new
lines are available in 2017 with more to come later as the
year progresses. Why not come on down and have a look?
We might just have something for you.
Gigi and Pippin from Mawgan and Berlin visited the Toy
Department while Woody and Ollie preferred new dog
bandanas from the pets section. Woody used his as he
performed his tricks but Ollie found his very comfortable
as he settled down for a snooze after a long and happy
walk!
DAVID GASCOIGNE VISITOR CENTRE AND SHOP MANAGER
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The Well
There is always a warm friendly welcome waiting for
you at "The Well". We gather most Sunday mornings from

10:30am -12:30pm on the Lizard Peninsula in the Almond Tree
Cafe at Little Trethvas Holiday Park, TR12 7AT (please ring to
check). Enjoy a cup of tea/coffee and cakes etc. and to have a
friendly chat, beginning and end. We are a nondenominational charismatic gathering of loving, friendly,
people. We hold to traditional evangelical Christian values; our
gatherings embrace more of a contemporary, modern, informal,
approach to worship and sharing that is both Spirit led and
biblical. See our website - wellchurchlizard.org.uk Why not
come and join the celebration! Mike and Liz Tate 07790 236045

Lizard Filling Station
Little Trethvas Campsite
in the Almond Café TR12 6AT
Tuesday 16th May at 7.30 pm. Open worship evening.

Mike, Liz & Abi welcome you to
Little Trethvas Holidays, Lizard.
A small and friendly campsite, two small cottages and a
holiday home with a café and outdoor pizza oven, all
situated on the unique and unspoilt Lizard Peninsula,
an ideal place from which to explore this
wonderful corner of Cornwall. TR12 7AT.
It is “glamping and camping” with level campsites,
real space for children to play;
the holiday of a lifetime.

Email: liz@littletrethvas.co.uk
Tel: 01326 290344/07790 236045;
Websites: www.littletrethvas.co.uk &
www.glampinglizard.co.uk
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Crafty Slice Coffee Shop

Homemade Cakes & light Lunches
& Cornish Crafts
Open 6 days a week 9.30 - 5pm
Nansmellyon Road Mullion TR127DQ

01326 240381
craftyslicemullion@gmail.com

Home of Scrapbookmagic
Chris Allen 291312 or 078555 22471. Dog

Walking;

feeding cats, Chickens etc. Local & available at short notice.

Shaun’s Joinery 01326 290204 / 07920326229
All joinery work undertaken. Specialising in kitchens and bedrooms.
Octagon Villa, Cross Common, TR12 7PE. Shaunparkin@live.co.uk

Mullion Flowers

R.E. Tonkin & Son

Lender Lane, Mullion, TR12 7HW

Funeral Directors

Fresh cut flowers,
Bouquets, arrangements
Weddings & Funeral tributes
Helium balloons
Compost &
Gardening supplies

Serving Mullion and
the Lizard Peninsula
Family run and independently
owned for over 30 years

Briony Tonkin
01326 241886
mullionflowers@yahoo.com
Monday 9am - 1pm Tues 9am-1pm
Wednesday CLOSED
Thursday 9am-1pm Friday 9am-1pm
Saturday 9am-12pm
Sunday CLOSED

Professional & Caring

24 hr
Service
Supplying Golden Charter
Pre Paid Funeral Plans

Tel: 01326 240752 (24 hrs)
email:
retonkinandson@yahoo.co.uk

07811 160580
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The Lighthouse Bar is a Members Club but New members are
welcomed year round Prices being £10 for new membership £8
for a renewal.

Football Fixtures all matches 2:30 ko unless stated
6th May: First team No Game Seconds home to Four
Lanes 11th May: First team away to Camborne S of M
Seconds away No game
20th May: First team no game
Seconds home to Probus
We are now at the end of the season and want to thank
everyone for all the support that they give to both teams
each week
Entertainment
28th May: Cheese and Wine Auction from 4pm We have
been very fortunate to have received many Football Items
from a Range of Top Football Clubs that we are auctioning
on this afternoon to raise funds for the club. Items range
from a signed shirt and footballs to Stadium Tours at
various clubs Come along and grab yourself a Bargain
The Committee would like to say a Massive Thank you to
all for supporting our Ladies Night and 24 Hr Pool
Marathon, Fundraising is still ongoing but the total raised
so far is £2365 which is amazing and will go along way
towards the ground improvements needed
SKY SPORTS and BT SPORTS available on the Screens
each weekend and evenings that we are open. Check out
our Facebook and web pages for up to date information
about fixtures and entertainment.
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In sharp contrast to the
March walk, Sunday 2nd
of April was sunny,
warm, dry and if not
quite wind-free, it was
close enough. So a perfect
day to head off towards
Kynance Cove.
We were seen off by Sue,
sporting a new hip and a
pair of crutches, so not
quite ready for a walk,
and it was four people and one dog (Sally) who set off towards
Caerthillian Cove en route for Kynance. We all commented on
how many wild flowers had started blooming since last time;
sea campion, three-sided garlic, thrift, celandines, primroses
and the enchanting violets. There was even a sign that the
bluebells were on their way, earlier than usual this year, and
the spring squill would soon start opening too. The blackthorn
was bursting out, particularly in the valley of Caerthillian
Cove.
Making our way down to the coast path we talked choughs,
seabirds and the glorious blue of the sea as well as our various
experiences of moving and who had the best view from their
house. Sheila won that one. She said that whenever she
answered her door, she would have a conversation with the
side of the caller's head, so riveted were they by the view.
Sally was beside herself with joy, charging about and
investigating every nook and cranny and other dogs.
After a short stop overlooking the Cove, we turned towards the
car park and headed back along Kynance Road and the double
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19 hedge, back to the village. Sheila told us about a cafe
which used to provide refreshments for Victorian visitors
at the end of the wall. Only a couple of stone steps survive.
We are thinking of walking to Cadgwith Cove on the first
Sunday in May. We may set off earlier and have lunch at the
pub. If you would like to join us, we would be delighted to see
you, with dogs of course. If you don't feel up to walking there
and back, we can arrange for a lift back to The Green. Give
Diane 290929 or Sue a call 290045 to check details.
Hilary.

Colvennor
Farmhouse SelfCatering
Holiday
Accommodation.
Originally a highly
successful B&B,
the Guest Wing of
the Farmhouse is now converted to self-catering : 2 ensuite rooms, one single room, kitchen-diner, guest
sitting room and another bathroom. Brilliant place for
guests. Sleeps 5 plus a baby in a cot. Just a 5-minute
drive to the beautiful, child-friendly, life-guarded
beach at Poldhu Cove. Situated in a peaceful and quiet
location. The lovely garden is available for guests to
relax in.
Contact: Mrs Tricia Wright - 01326 241208
colvennor@btinternet.com www.colvennorfarmhouse.com
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ROYAL VOLUNTARY SERVICE

Could you be a member of this fantastic team and help
to improve someone’s quality of life? If you would like
more information, please contact 07771 345 337 Carol
Jane, Service Manager ROYAL VOLUNTARY SERVICE
Email:Carol.Jane@royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk
Web: www.royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk
Registered charity number 1015988 England & Wales & SC038924 Scotland

Could you be a Friend?
Or are you in need of being befriended?

A message from
Harry Thirlaway
-Price
I would like to thank
everyone who went out
of their way to help me
go to America this
year. The trip was an overall success with my team going
further than the college ever has done and making it to the
semi finals of the most prestigious Youth football
tournament there is. We were narrowly defeated in the
last 5 minutes of extra time in the semi final game. If we
had won that we would have reached the final and played
at the Toyota Stadium home of FC Dallas. So we were
disappointed, however coming this far was an amazing
achievement for us all. All your support allowed me to
make history with the college and I'm thankful for that.
The trip was life changing and I never wanted to come
home! It was the best week of my life and can't put into
words how much the generosity of people meant to me.
My next goal in football is to gain promotion with Lizard
AFC and become a better player every day.
Once again thank you!
Harry
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Curry Nights;

EAT IN OR TAKE AWAY

Friday and Saturday from 6pm.
eat in

take away

Kofta Curry …. Spicy lamb meat balls in a rich
curry sauce originates from the turkish region

£11.50

Green Thai Fish Curry … fresh tastes of chilli,
coconut, coriander and limes with a kick of lemon
grass. Prawns, calamari and fish

£12.50

Beef Madras … tender hunks of beef, slow cooked
for a hot finish with peppers and onions

£11.50

£8.00

Chicken Jalfrezi … pungent spices and hot UK’s
favourite, stir - fried for freshness

£11.50

£8.00

Vegetable Korma ...vegetables in a creamy sauce
of fragrant spices and coconut

£10.50

£7.50

£8.00

£9.00

Served with rice and a poppadum.

Activities all year round:

Kayaking, Coasteering,
Paddle Boarding,
Climbing, Survival
Skills.

Call 07845 204040
or email bookings@
lizardadventure.co.uk
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The Old Cider Barn
Arts and Crafts Centre
Predannack, Helston TR12 7AU
Phone no: 01326 241309

Open 11 am - 5 pm daily; Dogs Welcome
In our three large rooms we stock a wide range of ciders, fruit
wines and meads, sparkling wine, liqueurs and local ales plus
Helford Creek apple juice; homemade delicious jams, chutneys,
curds, fudge, Cornish sea salt and a special artisan malt vinegar.
Our gallery has many paintings and works of art by local
artists, showing the wealth of talent in and around The
Lizard. Gifts such as unique pieces of silver jewellery,
turned wood, pottery, fabric crafts, candles and soaps, plus something for
the kids. Also come and see our large range of Bric/Brac and collectables.

We are very easy to find; look out for the GIANT APPLES

Free tasting: Cider, Country Wines & Mead
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Important Dog Information

Not being a dog owner it’s understandable why picking up poo
is a pocket full of too much for some folk. However, allowing
pooch to go freely on a footpath is careless or couldn’t care less.
For those that do care thank you, and to help those who don’t,
try and spread this idea in every village where it’s a problem.
You may know dogs have forty times the number of brain
cells we have dedicated to the sense of smell. They can smell
and remember each dog or human they meet down to DNA
level. So your dog, and every dog in the village, knows exactly
which owner leaves the poo. Knows where he lives and where
he walks. So, talk to your dog, train your dog. Remember, forty
times more sensitive than your nose yet doesn’t bother with
disgust or recoil in horror. It’s all information to a dog, their
very own Facebook on the verge, who goes where and more.
And by the way, if this ‘flick into the bushes’ idea catches on,
be very careful how you pick up your well found stick, one end
may be better than the other.
The scientific answer will soon be here that every dog can be
read for DNA with a hand carried analyser. The same for every
piece of poo, which carries distinct DNA of the dog it came
from. Every responsible dog owner will want his dog registered
to stay in the clear. Stray dogs are already liable to be collected
and taken to the pound. Those who don’t register will soon be
known or shamed, so please pick up after pooch.
In Holland a common sign is Hond in de Goot.
Dog in the gutter.
And for the awkward few, notice of fines of
75 euros for the offence on a pavement.
The farm dogs here are mostly able by
themselves to avoid footpaths. I was
impressed by the old blind dog which I once saw reverse into
the bushes and I never noticed any leavings for five years. A
dog needs to be trained never to poo on a path. Can easily wait
a minute for a better place, or be pushed off the walkway, he
will soon learn and should do, it’s a shared world. By Samvado
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The Lizard Lifeboat

The Lizard Lifeboat RNLB “Rose” launched on service
shortly before 11am on Saturday 25th March to go to the
assistance of a yacht 3 miles south of Lizard Point. The
yacht “Fair Winds of Avon” had suffered engine failure and
was unable to sail due to damaged rigging. It had been on
passage from Milford Haven to the Netherlands and had 2
people on board. A tow rope was passed from the lifeboat to
the yacht which was then safely taken into Newlyn harbour
arriving by 3pm. Upon arrival back at the station the sea
conditions on the slipway were deemed unsafe to rehouse
the lifeboat at that time. So a decision was made to take
the lifeboat to Falmouth and wait for the sea conditions to
improve. Whilst in Falmouth, the crew was treated to a
tasty fish and chip supper by a complete stranger who saw
them waiting to be served. Quite obviously a terrific
supporter of the RNLI whose generosity was gratefully
received by the crew of The Lizard Lifeboat that evening!
A second launch on service followed shortly before 8pm on
Friday 31st March to assist in the search for a 33ft cabin
cruiser with two persons on board. The vessel “Cleopatra”
had become disorientated after suffering a steering fault
and called Falmouth Coastguard for help. Unsure of the
vessel’s actual position, Penlee and Sennen Cove lifeboats
were also launched to assist in the search along with the
coastguard rescue helicopter 942. After an extensive search
the vessel was located a short time later by the helicopter,
in a position 2 miles south of Lizard Point. The helicopter,
Penlee and Sennen lifeboats were all stood down and The
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27 Lizard Lifeboat attached a line and safely towed the
thankful occupants of “Cleopatra” into Falmouth. After
arriving in Falmouth after 11pm, RNLB Rose returned to
her station at Kilcobben Cove refuelled and was ready
for service by 1am the following morning.

The crew and shore crew carry out their weekly exercise
training sessions on a Tuesday evening. Visitors are
most welcome to watch the lifeboat launch at 6.30pm.
Up to date information, photographs and events
including details on the RNLI’s Respect the Water
campaign can be found on the Station’s website,
Facebook and Twitter pages.
Lyndsay Bray Lifeboat Press Officer
Photos on page 55 The Lizard Lifeboat Station – 01326 290451

Adam throwing a rope to the yacht “Fair Winds of Avon”

Lizard Lifeboat RNLB “Rose”
rehousing using the
floodlights.
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PUBLIC MEETING
about our Lizard Post Office

Present: Derek Thomas MP; Stuart Taylor & Lewis Horn, the
Post Office representatives, and approx. 80 villagers.

Gail Kinvig opened the meeting with an explanation of
where we are and how we got here, outlining the existence
of a PO since 1898, with Len and Lynda having been the
sub-postmasters since 1988. In 2010, Network
transformation commenced, but in 2013 it changed again,
which meant that all PO’s would be included in the network
transformation, which is what changed the circumstances
for Len and Lynda and their future.
Gail gave a summary of the recent village PO survey, then
handed over to Derek Thomas, who chaired the meeting.
Derek Thomas stressed his support for retaining post office
services in The Lizard village and pledged to work towards
the best possible outcome for the village.
The Post Office representatives explained their position
and stressed that this was part of the transformation plan,
brought about by the imminent retirement of Len and
Lynda and the failure to find a local business which is
prepared to have a post office counter in its premises. This
led to numerous questions and points of view raised by all.
There was a general feeling of dismay at the lack of
provision for Lynda and Len in terms of a pension and
recognition of 29 years of service given to the post office and
the community.
A number of questions were raised regarding the package
being offered to embed a post office facility into a local
business. An explanation of the financial package and
opening hours etc. was given by the PO representatives.
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The main points raised were that the
circumstances on The Lizard regarding trading hours and
the variation of footfall over the year seemed to be a
barrier to any business/enterprise being able to comply
with the conditions laid down by the PO. In conclusion,
one size does not fit all.
Several villagers stressed the importance of having a
local PO that met the diverse needs of everyone here,
including the elderly, disabled, young families, businesses
and visitors. The status of our PO was discussed, and the
PO officials explained that it could not be given the status
of a community PO due to the close proximity of other
existing outlets. It was requested that the PO consider a
hybrid solution for The Lizard; a community run PO
lodging in an existing business.
Another point raised was: why could the PO not
approach a small retailer to explore the purchase of our
existing PO as a general convenience store with
embedded PO? The PO officials have said they will take
all of the above comments/suggestions away with them to
see what can be done. Derek Thomas closed the meeting
by reiterating his support for the village in their attempts
to retain a PO within The Lizard Village.
Thank you Gail for co-ordinating the meeting and the
Football Club for allowing us to use their premises.
When asked, afterwards, Len gave this summary - I’m sure
that Derek Thomas will do his best, but I suspect that the bottom
line is that POL cannot do anything outside the criteria laid down
by the government as there will be no finance available for
anything that does not fulfil the requirements, this is why there
can be no exceptions at present. I think this is going to be the
case until this programme ends next March. I would like to hope
that there might be some plans being developed for then. I
believe there are some 400 or so other “No Solution” Offices like
us, and our conditional notices of resignation all expire on 30th
September this year.
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The Witchball
Local Cornish Bar
& Restaurant

Come and enjoy a warm welcome at the most southerly
ccc Bar and Restaurant in mainland Britain.
Join us in the Beer garden in the sunshine.
We specialise in providing fresh sea food
and fish, sourced only by local ingredients:
Come and join us on Tuesday - Two’s Up Tuesday
2 x 8oz rump steaks and a bottle of wine.

Watch out for live music,
anytime throughout the Summer.

Sunday 28th May
BBQ Feast.
Family and dog friendly all the time.
Lunches and Evening Meals
booking recommended

Tel:01326 290662
Please see our website for opening hours.
Lighthouse Road, The Lizard, TR12 7NJ
www.witchball.co.uk

Fat Jacks
open 7 days a week: 9 am onwards.
Pasties, Ice-cream, Cream Teas, Sandwiches, Cakes.
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The walk down to The Lizard's Church Cove; so
many Cornish Villages
seem to have a Church
Cove don't they?
This view shows
the scene then and
now. With about a
hundred years
between the pictures
it proves that,
despite today's
“demolition”
world, some things
can, thankfully, stay
about the same!
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Franchis Holiday Park
'The Meadow' is a small, quality development of just 14
holiday lodges at
Franchis Holiday
Park.
Franchis is a quiet,
family owned park
with just 40 touring
pitches and 12
privately owned
caravans and chalets about 5 miles equidistant from
Lizard village and Helston.
It's just a short drive into Mullion with its
pubs, shops, golf club, beautiful harbour
and nearby sandy beaches of Poldhu and
Polurrian Coves.
'The Meadow' development is in a lovely
setting to the rear of the park, separate from the touring
area, on a field which slopes gently down to a woodland
stream. With mature trees all around the edge and well
away from the road most people don't even know it's there!
We offer a large range of lodges by Swift, Willerby, Atlas
and ABI with prices
starting at £83,950.
Annual pitch fees are
£2,400 (inc VAT) and our
licence agreements run up
to 30 years.
The joy of Franchis and what makes it special is that it's a
quiet, rural park where owning a holiday home means
simply getting away from the hustle and bustle of everyday
life as often as you like for 11 months of the year.
If all this sounds good why not pop in or give us a call for
more details. You'll find us off the main (A3083) road into
Helston from Lizard. Tel. 01326 240301
Email: enquiries@franchis.co.uk www.franchis.co.uk
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KERNOW CARERS SERVICE

Support for those who care. You may take care of a
loved one, neighbour or friend, without looking upon
yourself as a Carer. Kernow Carers Service
recognises your contribution and commitment and would like to
offer you support through our Carers’ Forums which are held
throughout Cornwall. As well as meeting with others in similar
situations, you will have an opportunity to raise any concerns or
issues you may have about the services you and the person you
care for receive. You will be warmly welcomed at the meetings,
so please come along.
The next meeting of the

Helston Carers Forum will be held in The Ceremony
Room, One Stop Shop, Isaac House, Tyacke Road,
Helston TR13 8RR

Thursday 11th May 2017 from 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm
For further information please contact: Chris Watkin, Forum

Administrator Cornwall Rural Community Charity, 2 Princes Street, Truro,
Cornwall, TR1 2ES Telephone: 01872 243531 or e-mail:
chris.watkin@cornwallrcc.org.uk

Ever Wonder
Why does the sun lighten our hair, but darkens our skin?
Why don’t you ever see the headline “Psychic Wins
Lottery”? Why is “abbreviated” such a long word?
Why is it that Doctors call what they do “practice”?
Why is the man who invests all your money called a
broker? Is it true that cannibals don't eat clowns because
they taste funny? Why do they sterilize the needle for
lethal injections? Why don’t sheep shrink when it rains?
Why are they called apartments when they are all stuck
together? How is it possible to have a civil war?
If you ate pasta and antipasta, would you still be hungry?
If you try to fail, and succeed, which have you done?
Whose cruel idea was it for the word "Lisp" to have a "S"
in it?
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Norbert Varga

Full Workshop Facilities

Servicing to all Petrol
& Diesel Vehicles
Air-Conditioning
Servicing & Repairs
ECU & ABS Fault
Code Reading
General Vehicle Repairs
MOT Repairs
Exhausts

240620
07977 596366

Domestic Electrician

Rewires,
New Builds, Extensions
- Consumer Unit Upgrades
- Showers, Cookers, Heating
- Sockets & Telephone points
- Internal/External lighting
–
Testing & Inspecting
Computer networking

FREE QUOTATION
Tel: 01326 241657
Mob: 07496 067325
varga_norbert1984@yahoo.com
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35 The Lizard Post Office Len, Lynda Trott
Inland & world postal services; Euro currency in stock;
Bill payments; Meter key recharging; debit cards;
other currencies to order, usually next-day service;
Rod licences; Postal orders; One-4-all gift vouchers &
cards; Banking facilities for major U.K. banks;
“Free” cash withdrawals on most U.K. MoneyGram.

The Shop Candles; Gift wrap; Batteries; Comprehensive
range of stationery; Local maps and books;
Greetings cards; Souvenir tea-towels; Pens &
markers; Padded envelopes & packaging.

Kernow Carers Service for Adults
Support for those who care. This service was previously
called 'Cornwall Carers Service'. Offering: advice and
guidance; advocacy; opportunity to meet with a Carer
Support Worker; assistance finding support for you and
the person you care for (this could be via a Carers
Assessment); information about benefits; someone for you
to keep in touch with and talk to; help planning for the
future; events; training; forums.
A carer helps to look after another person who is not able
to manage alone. You could be supporting a partner,
parent, child, relative, friend or neighbour who is affected
by age, disability, physical or mental health problems or
substance misuse. Kernow Carers Service is here for all
of Cornwall’s unpaid carers.
If you would like to talk with a support worker, please
contact the Kernow Carers Service helpline to make a
request.
Telephone: 0800 587 8191. E-mail: fis@cornwall.gov.uk
Website: https://www.supportincornwall.org.uk/.../carers
Parent organisation: Kernow Carers Service
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My Brief Career as a Lighthouse Keeper

Part Three

by Edwin Carter

A rope was thrown from the
tower and attached to the
bow bollard of the launch,
from the rope hung a loop,
just large enough for me to
place my foot in. I was then
instructed to lie back, catch
hold of the rope with both hands and then slowly, inch by
inch, I found myself being winched over the sea and up to
the tower. I was instructed not to look down but
remember doing so nearly dying with fright at the
maelstrom of white water below me: one slip with the
hand and it would have been curtains.
It seemed like hours before I was dragged by the scruff
of the neck and hauled into the doorway. I shook like the
proverbial jelly. By now heavy seas were crashing around
the rocks, the wind had veered to the south and
increasing, there was still oil and stores to be landed.
Fortunately, all this went well and in just over the hour
we were waving goodbye to the crew of the tug and the
keeper, who was going ashore, for his one month leave.
The tug gave us a blast on the siren and disappeared into
the gathering gloom. A sudden feeling of despair
overwhelmed me, as I contemplated having to spend eight
weeks with two complete strangers and fourteen miles
from land. I was shaken out of my reverie by the principle
keeper “come on lad, work to be done. There are stores to
be unloaded and a meal to be cooked but first I’ll show
you over the premises.”

37 Spiral granite steps wended ever upward to the tiny
37
circular kitchen with not enough room to swing a cat.
Golly, my legs were tiring
already. A few more steps
brought us to the sleeping
quarters. Three bunks, one
above the other, were arranged
in a semi-circle around the
room, the shape of a banana.
Next stop the service room,
where a powerful radio
telephone was installed and
where watchkeeping was maintained. Just above this
room, the massive lens which reflects and magnifies the
light was turning. It was lighting-up time. There was no
electricity in those days, the light being akin to a giant
tilly lamp with mantle and fed by paraffin from tanks at
the bottom of the tower and pumped up by hand. The
massive revolving lens had to be wound up several times
during the watch. But as well as the light, explosive
signals were set off at five minute intervals during fog.
This was an arduous task. Giant arms which held the
explosives were positioned outside on the gallery which
meant running outside every ten minutes, loading the
explosives and winding the arms high above the lantern
and then back inside to press the plunger at the correct
time.
This could go on for many hours, as it did when I was
on the smalls lighthouse twenty three miles out in the
Irish sea, when it lasted for ninety three hours and

almost drove us balmy. ...

to be continued
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Love horses? Your local Sanctuary needs you!

The Lizard’s local horse sanctuary, home to more than 60
horses, ponies, donkeys and other animals, is celebrating its
30th anniversary
this year – and
would love your
help to ensure its
future success!
Bolenowe Animal
Sanctuary moved
to Bonaventure
Farm, near the
Ebenezer crossroads just outside Ruan, after outgrowing its
founding home near Camborne. Since then it has developed
into Britain’s most southerly registered horse charity, giving
vulnerable horses and ponies safe and happy new lives.
It not only cares for once-neglected or vulnerable animals
on its 30-acre farm, but schools and trains ponies to allow
them to go to live with loving families.
“They may have been abandoned, neglected or abused,”
says chairman Valerie Blake, “but every horse and pony is
here for one over-riding reason – to give it a new, safe and
cared-for life. “Many of our ponies find loving loan homes
with wonderful families while still staying in our ownership
so that their future is safe. Re-homing is hugely important
for the horses and for us. It frees space at the sanctuary to
rescue more horses and ponies desperately needing help.
“We also train ponies for riding, to make sure that they are
safe to transfer to suitable homes.”
A team of dedicated Trustees oversees the running of the

sanctuary with a small staff and hard-working band
of volunteers. But with success come new challenges chief among them, finding enough volunteers to keep the
work going in such a comparatively remote area.
“We do need people to help in whatever way they feel
they can,” says Valerie. “It could be helping to run our
popular little café on Sundays in the spring and summer,
hands-on help with our animals by experienced horsey
people, helping in our charity shops in Helston, fundraising and in a hundred other ways. Like so many
voluntary bodies, we have two constant needs: a steady
supply of willing volunteers and, of course, money. Help
in kind or in cash is always hugely appreciated.”
The sanctuary is open to the public on Sundays from
May until October, when the café serves light lunches,
home-made cakes and Cornish cream teas. Entry is free
and dogs on leads are welcome. If you can help in any
way, please email admin@bolenowe.co.uk or
telephone 01326-291272 or visit the website
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www.bolenowe.co.uk.

Mike
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May Quiz; fill in alternate missing letters

Birds
1. P-n-u-n
2. G-l3. F-l-a4. G-i-l-m-t5. R-z-r-i-l6. P-f-i7. G-n-e8. P-l-c-n
9. T-r-s
10. A-b-t-o-s

Beaches
1. K-n-n-e
2. K-n-e-k
3. C-v-r-c4. G-d-e-v5. P-a6. P-r-a-p-r-h
7. M-r-z-o8. P-r-h-u-n9. S-n-e10. H-r-y-

Flowers
1. L-l2. H-l-y
3. J-s-i-e
4. D-i-y
5. P-p6. R-s7. I-i8. V-o-e9. D-f-o-i
10. C-r-a-i-n

Answers to the Easter quiz - most came on paper so well done
Jeanette, Angie and the winner Steve with 185; and by email
Hilary 160. However, in total, 223 words found … ape, apt, are,
art, ash, asp, ate, aye, ear, eat, era, eye, has, hat, hay, her, hey, pap, par, pat,
pay, pea, per, pet, pry, pye, rap, rat, ray, rye, sap, sat, say, sea, see, set, she,
shy, spa, spy, sty, tap, tar, tay, tea, tee, the, thy, try, yap, yea, yes, yet, yeh,
apse, area, ayah, ayes, ease, east, easy, espy, eyed, eyes, hare, harp, hart,
hash, hasp, hate, heap, hear, heat, here, hype, papa, pare, part, pash, past,
pate, path, pear, peat, peep, peer, pert, pest, prat, pray, prep, prey, pyre,
rape, rapt, rash, rasp, rate, rate, reap, rest, sate, sear, seat, seep, seer, sham,
spar, spat, spay, star, stay, step, stye, tape, tear, teer, thee, they, trap, tree,
tsar, type, tyre, yate, yapp, yeah, year, apart, arete, aster, ayres, earth, eater,
erase, ester, ether, happy, harpy, haste, hasty, heart, heath, hyper, paper,
party, pasha, pasta, paste, pasty, pater, patsy, pease, peaty, peter, phare,
phase, prate, repay, sayer, shape, share, sharp, shear, sheep, sheer, sheet,
spare, spate, spear, sprat, spray, stare, stear, steep, steer, strap, stray, style,
taper, taser, tears, teary, terps, tease, terse, there, three, traps, trash, yeast.
apathy, appear, astray, easter, hearse, hearth, heater, heresy, herpes, pastry,
pester, phrase, prepay, preset, reheat, repeat, shaper, Sherpa, sphere,
steppe, tapper, teaser, appease, ashtray, hearsay, parapet, perhaps, preheat,
reshape, stepper, therapy, appeaser, preshape.
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NCI Bass Point
On 25th March 2017, the Lizard Lifeboat was launched at
11:10 hours to go to the aid of a yacht (Fair Winds of
Avon) south of the Lizard, which had suffered rig and
engine failure.
The Yacht had put out a Pan Pan Pan call to Falmouth
Coastguard, which although distorted, was recorded
correctly by the Watchkeeper on duty, Robbie
Wilson. Subsequently, Falmouth Coastguard asked Bass
Point NCI if the transmission had been heard and Robbie
was able to provide the position of the casualty, 3 miles
south of Lizard Point. The visibility was about 3 miles
and the yacht was not visible from the Lookout.
Falmouth Coastguard requested the Lizard Lifeboat to
launch and the Lifeboat took the yacht in tow and
brought the vessel to Newlyn.
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Last Stop Tackle Shop
in Lizard Head Lane

PHOENIX TRADING offers
a unique range of high
quality greeting cards, gift
wrap and fun stationery for
every occasion.
Available from Ruan village
Thursday market or direct from
me. I also offer mail order f.o.c.

Liz Newton
01326 290531
www.phoenix-trading.co.uk/
web/elizabethnewton

Rods, Reels,
Lures, Tackle,
Live & Frozen
Bait
Phone 01326 290465
Email
info@laststoptackle.net
or
(out of season and during
inclement weather)

01326 290698/07794666781

Find us down the hill from
THE SMUGGLERS

Follow us on Facebook or
www.laststoptackle.net
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Landewednack School &
The Little Lizards Children’s Centre
The children have returned to school and Little Lizards
after the Easter holiday ready for a busy summer term.
The Easter holiday club hosted by Little Lizards was
very popular again and many of our children enjoyed the
Good Friday Children’s Workshop organised by our
friends from Open the Book.
Football coach Jamie Thompson and his colleague Dan
Stidwell held a special assembly for the children who
attend their after school football club with teaching
assistant James Green. Jamie and Dan presented all of
the children with certificates and achievement medals
were given to Thomas, John and Luke. Well done all!
Children in years 2 and 6 are due to sit their SATs tests
during May. SATs papers are compulsory national tests
for primary school pupils. Children in England are
required to take Standard Assessment Tests (SATs) at
the end of Year 2 and Year 6. All of our children have
worked hard and are well prepared, we wish them well.
We also send good luck wishes to those pupils who left
Landewednack in 2012 and are about to sit their GCSE
exams at Mullion School. So GOOD LUCK to Harry,
Tyler, Lucy, Sarah, Charlotte, Jade, Brandon and to
Indigo who now attends Five Islands School on the Isles
of Scilly. Finally we are delighted to announce that
Senior Nursery Nurse Suzanne Willey gave birth to her
son Kaylen over the Easter holiday. Everyone at school
and Little Lizards send their congratulations to Suzanne
and her husband Adrian on the birth of their little boy.
Lyndsay Bray Landewednack School: 01326 290337
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Ruan Minor Store

Located at the heart of the bustling village of Ruan Minor and just a short
walk from the picturesque fishing village of Cadgwith, the independently
owned Ruan Minor Store, Café and Post Office is a hidden gem. An
established village store and Post Office, offering local produce and gifts,
sourced from the surrounding area, we’ve undergone a major facelift adding
a community café area for our customers and visitors.

BAKERY fresh bread and pastries

DELI cured and smoked meats and fish,

baked in the store. Leggy’s pasties
delivered daily alongside goods from St.

fresh olives, Cornish cheeses and local pickles.

Keverne and Da Bara Bakery.

sandwiches created with locally sourced foods;
served with St Piran tea and Cornish Coffee.

LOCAL PRODUCE Chris Hosken
veg straight from the fields in Helford
supplemented with West Country Fruit of
Falmouth.

POST OFFICE free cash withdrawals

CAFÉ

homemade cakes, soup and

COMMUNITY we hope that the café
will become a space for everyone. If there are
specific groups you would like to set up or be
part of, please come and have a chat with us.

Euros on demand and other
currencies to order in 4 hours.

OPENING TIMES

WWW.RUANMINOR.CO.UK
ThestoreRM| ThestoreRM@Hotmail.com
01326 290138 |
Ruan Minor, Helston, Cornwall, TR12 7JL

Store 8-7 Mon - Sat |9-4 Sun
Café 10-4 Mon - Sun
Post Office 9-5.30 Mon-Fri |9-12.30 Sat
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The Lizard National Nature Reserve
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Celebrating Wild Lizard

The Lizard National Nature Reserve was
extended in 2016 to include an extra 470 ha of
land in National Trust and Cornwall Wildlife
Trust care such as Kynance Cove, Lizard Point,
Black Head and Windmill Farm. This makes the
Lizard NNR one of the largest in the south-west
at almost 2,500 ha of nationally important land
recognised for its incredible wildlife.
In celebration of this extended National Nature
Reserve, the National Trust and partners
Natural England, Cornwall Wildlife Trust and
Cornwall Bird Preservation Society are
organising a series of events during May and
June 2017. Track down elusive nightjars by their
bizarre churring calls, peer into ponds to discover
dragonfly nymphs and newts, join botanists to
marvel at the glorious spring flowers carpeting
the cliffs and get to know why the Lizard
Peninsula is such an important place for wildlife
and a mecca for naturalists. With events
appealing to all ages and interests, there’s bound
to be a wildlife adventure to suit!
Look out for further details about these events
see the listing, on page 48 or check the Linking
the Lizard website for a full list of events and for
more information: http://www.the-lizard.org
All the details are also on Lizard Lives website
www.lizard-lives.uk
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National Trust Events - Wildlife Walks –
Wildlife Events Diary at a Glance
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National Trust Events in May

Dawn Chorus Walk around Lizard Point
Mon 1st May; 6.15am for a 6.30am start - 8.15am
Meet at the National Trust Lizard Point car park
(opposite Lighthouse entrance) TR12 7NT: Join our
Rangers for an early morning stroll to hear the beautiful
dawn chorus at Lizard Point. Please wear strong walking
boots and suitable outdoor clothing. Booking essential,
please call 01326 291174. Sorry, no dogs. Car parking
charges apply to non National Trust members. Free
Booking: Essential, please call 01326 291174 (15 people max.)
Wildlife walks: all five Wednesdays in May;
3rd: 10th: 17th: 24th: 31st. 10am - 11.30am
Meet at Wildlife Watchpoint, at Lizard Point (TR12 7NU)
A guided walk on the Lizard NNR. On route you will be
introduced to the choughs, seals, wild flowers and some of
the other fantastic wildlife that surrounds Lizard Point.
Please wear strong walking boots and suitable outdoor
clothing. Dogs welcome but must be on leads.
Car parking charges apply to non National Trust
members. £2 adults, children free (additional car parking
charges apply to non members).
No need to book. For more info call 01326 291174
Guided Marine Mammal Watch; Sun 7th May;11am-1pm
Meet at the wildlife watchpoint, Lizard Point (TR12 7NU)
Join National Trust and Cornwall Wildlife Trust Rangers
for a guided sea watch. Whether you are new to seawatching or experienced there is something for you at
this event. Learn more about marine mammals, get tips
on how to ID them, and help us record what's passing
Lizard Point. Equipment will be provided, but please
bring your own if you have it. Dogs welcome but must be
on leads. Car parking charges apply to non National
Trust members. Free; more info. Call 01326 291174.
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49 Spring Flowers on the Lizard, Tues 9th May;
10am-12pm; meet at the National Trust car park at
Kynance. Guided botanical walk along the cliffs at
Kynance in all their spring glory. We'll see some of the
unique coastal and heath species, for which this area has
recently been declared National Nature Reserve, plus it's
a spectacular view! Dogs welcome but must be on leads.
Car parking charges apply to non National Trust
members. Free; no need to book; more info 01326 291174.

Guided introduction to sea-watching for birds
Sat 20th May: 8am-10am
Meet at the wildlife watchpoint, Lizard Point (TR12 7NU)
Join us for a guided introduction sea-watching for birds.
Whether you are new to sea-watching or experienced
there is something for you at this event. Learn more
about some of the fascinating sea-birds and marine
mammals passing Lizard Point, and get tips on how to ID
them, and if you have the experience help us record
what's passing by. Equipment will be provided, but please
bring your own if you have it. Dogs welcome but must be
on leads. Car parking charges apply to non N. T.
members. Free; no need to book; more info 1326 291174.
Wildflower Walk with the Botanical Cornwall Group;
Sun 21st May; 9.30am - 4pm.
Meet at the wildlife watchpoint at Lizard Point (TR12
7NU) join us for a introduction to some of the bees and
butterflies that live around Lizard Point. As well as
looking at and identifying bees and butterflies in their
natural habitat we'll also be looking at other
invertebrates and general wildlife on route. Sorry no
dogs. Car parking charges apply to non National Trust
members. Cost - free.
Booking: Essential, please call 01326 291174
(20 people max.)
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Guided Kayak trip with Lizard Adventure:
Sat 27th May 9.30am -12.30pm;
Meet at Mullion Cove (TR12 7ES); get a new
perspective on The Lizard's spectacular coastline from
the comfort of a kayak, as we take you on a guided tour
from Mullion Harbour. We may venture around the
island, hopefully see seals and other wildlife, and there'll
be some good kayaking tips. Beginners welcome, all kit
and tuition provided. Please bring swimwear and
suitable footwear (that you don't mind getting
wet). Donation Car Parking inland of cove (not NT).
Cost: £45 per person (discount available for family groups)
Booking Essential, please call 07845 204040 (8 people max.)
Lizard Tales
“Lizard Tales” comprises two booklets, first published in 1997.
They are wonderful pieces of local history, with a wealth of
“personal reminiscences of yesteryear” from many older
Cornish people. The booklets were originally put together by
Pauline Lincoln, with help from her great friend, Jean
Turnpenny. Jean ran The Lizard Evergreen Club for many
years from her business in “Morwenna”, which is where
everything was discussed between most of the authors.
One of my favourite clips is from the first booklet, in the
chapter by Douglas Tiddy: “One day, the Lloyds Lookout

man saw a ship’s lifeboat with three sailors drifting ...”.
Four little girls were sent to watch and wait in a “place
that overhangs the cove ... they all cupped their little
hands around their mouths and shouted ‘swim for it,
swim for it’ ... there is a moment of silence... ” - read what
happens next ….!
The booklets are for sale in Jeremy’s shop, ‘Steps’.
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Nurturing, caring & fun swimming classes for
babies & children. Classes held during normal
school term time in lots of venues throughout
Cornwall … including Mullion.
Cornwall’s longest established independent baby & child
swimming school. Specialist and unique techniques used.
For more information and to book a place, please visit our
website or find us on Facebook and Twitter’.
www.swimacademyforbabies.com
www.facebook.com/
swimacademyforbabies
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All contributions/adverts for Lizard Lives
please email to: sue@randswheeler.plus.com
or drop into Chapel House. Sue: 290045
Would you like an advert in Lizard Lives?
£20 - full page: £10 - half page:
£5 - quarter page: £2 - three lines.
Deadline - 20th of each month.
Parish website:
http://www.landewednackparishcouncil.org.uk/

Lizard Feast – Sunday 18th June 12 noon
“a free afternoon of fun for all the children”
on the football field
Please bring a picnic
Race categories:
Sprints
Children's age groups for all races:
Egg & Spoon
Pre-school & Reception
Sack
Years 1 & 2
Wheel Barrow
Years 3 & 4
Obstacle
Years 5 & 6
Long Distance (1 Secondary
lap of football field)
Slow Bicycle (1 lap of football field)

Mums & Dads!
Followed by a fancy dress football match
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Lizard Community group

After a very successful meeting we are going
ahead with the following events:

Scarecrow hunt please could any
Local Lizard themed Scarecrows
be entered and erected by Friday 2nd of June.
(details of registration via Rona Amiss)

Car Boot Safari - Sunday 4th of June
Lizard Feast – Sunday the 18th of June
Family picnic and races in the Recreation Field
followed by a fun football match

23rd June – Midsummer’s evening
Country dancing outside The Top House followed
by the bonfire and traditional ceremony in the
field next door to Chapel House
Please keep an eye out for posters and posts on
The Lizard Community Group Facebook page for
more information.
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Lizard Carboot Safari and
Scarecrow Festival

2nd June 10:00 - 4th June 18:00
Be part of a massive community sale & village
festival in your own home! Dig out all that stuff for the
carboot and use your own garden/drive to sell it from,
saves all that usual carboot loading & unloading!!

Buyers get a map of all the participants
and travel around the community visiting
all the sales and scarecrows!

Sale will be advertised on leaflets,
promotional material within the village and
surrounding areas and

The Lizard Community Group
Facebook page. NNNNNNN
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